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Barr Discusses
Purity of Free
Geometric Art'
IAbstraction

l\lovemenl

Expresses Search
For Purity
'Wurity in art hal been a driv.
ing force, an obsession, especially
i n recent yeara," !aid Mr. Barr in
his lectuTe. "Art Should be Pure,"
the second in his talks on modern
art,
B e�nn.ing wit.h tl1t.--l,.ttar pant of
the nineteenth cenbul'Y. purism was
pure only by comparison wit.h the
preceding movement:l8. and was ex·
pressed in ascetic moe-hankal draw
ing and futurism. In tile sense that
Dati and Gauguin esc8IPed from the
world o! reality to emphasize de.
Ilgn, they too belong to this school.

,

The real ancestor of cubism as it
cXlJ),reaaes the search for purity was
Cezanne, MT. Barr pointed out, tor
he possessed a teal.. instinct for
geometric form and the organiza
tion of color and de6ign. The search
for a new plastic art which would
eliminate all values of r$resenta
tion, a pure geometric form, was
continued and fully developed by
hJs three well-known twentieth
'�ntury suoc:essors, Picasso, Mon
drianl and Malevitdb.
Between 1906 and 1912, the for
mer ,painted a series of nude fig
.ures, each representing a further
step in the breakdown of the sub
ject into an a.bstract design. The
figures became more and more de
formed, and blended into an over
..all pattern where the honzontal
and vertical lines are dominant. In
.tl1e work of the Dutch and Russian
,painten there is a movement to
ward the simplest and most ab(An/hum/

on
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Students Analyze
Policies of UNO
In discussing the U. N. 0" The
International Relations ClUbs of
Bryn Mn.wr and Haverford reach
(!d the conclu.ion that an amend
ment 'Providing for the popular
(!Iection of at leost one r&presenta
tive'to the Security Council is nec
essary to test the veto power and
thus bogin a bat.tle IlgaiTt!lt the
over-realistic and nationalistic atotitude of the Council at present.
The group
t that t.he ideali
of t.he U, N, O. are being forgot-
ten as t.he maehinery begins to
function. The United States was
ciled as wavering between a choice
of a juSll; or a power policy with
the ultimate decision that their aetion in the General Asscmbly represents an aUempt to be ju..t while
th8lt in the Seeuri\:)' Council has
become purely a sland for power
politics.
So far as Russian action in the
organization is concerned, the
r. R. C.'s general opinion was djvid�
ed into two main currents 01
thought. One stated thnrt in comparlf
i un to pa.st steps taken by the
United States and other nations,
the Russian demands for inflUence
in the Near and Far East are justified. The other laction objected
o n the grounds that the action was
tOntradietory to the Ideals set forth'
'
in the Charter.
Other objections to the present
......
Slt='"up were that the U. N. O. chartel' is too much like the ArtIcles of
ConfederaUon and that the orcanlzaUon seems to be only a ''mouthplec. for individual de.ir....
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April Oursler, Retiring Editor,
Revels in New Found Freedom

C:Xpril Oursler, late editor of the

four extra days. In addition to
reading the News she plans to
wpe.nd this lime in sleep and in ef
forts to convince the Philolopby
department that she il majoring in
this subject.

In addh.ion she can once more
indulge in sueh extra-eurrieular ae
tiv.it.ies as ChoMis. Here, however,
severe difficulty bss arisen, due to
her honoraory membership in the
News Quartette, The Chorus seems
obsessed by such petty dlfferenees
as that 'between G natura.! and G
shart>, she complains, Consequent
ly, at tUnes, she finds that everyone
is out a! step but April.

Commenting on her release from
the trials <d an edibor, April be
moans the faet that her daily haul
of mail haa 1al1en off .harply. "No
more communieations lrom people
who have not received the News
and want it (1lnd thOle Who bave
received the News and do not. want
it), and no longer the weekly ap
pearance of the Bakers and Con
fectioners Journal in my mail boxl"
Reveling in her new-found free
dom, Alpril nevertheless cordenes
=:-7.:--:--:=---;-----'

Relief Packages
Reach Dest"IDateIOn

The Committee for Feedinw Eur3pe has presented complete statis
tics and figures which show the
,mount of contr.ibutions and re
IUfts for the first three months of
!Oncentrated efrorte. All expenses
have been met and t.he or,ganintion
lOSsesses at present a balance of
lomewhat over fourteen hundred
lollars.
Expenditures include eight bun
Ired and twenty-eight dollars for
'ood, one hundred and ninety-four
ollan for vitamins, one hundred
nd Corty-three dollan for boxes,
wine, tops, etc" and lour hundred
nd sixteen dollars ' for postage,
'inally. a loan of twemy.,'five dol
Irs has been repnid to the Com
lOn Treasury.
Contributions from the campus
:rive amounted to five hundred and
.en dollars from an anonymous do

Arce to Interpret
IDstral's Poetry
On Thursday, Feb1'\lary 21, at

4:15, the Spanish Club will have as
its guest Miss Magda Aree of the
Univenity of PennsylVania who
will speak on "La Poesia de Gab
riela Mistral," the paetels who won
the NQbel Prize lor Poetry in 1945.
Miss Arce, like Gabriela Mistral,
eomes tom Chile and did her under
g.raduate work there. Now she Is
instnJoting at Penn while working
on her Ph. D. thesis. She has also
taught at Mills, Barnard, and Sle
phens, besides several colleg'es in
South America, and has received
many distinctions
from South
A.medean, Britilh, and American
govemmer:�s,

�
�

Lovett To Lecture
On W.S.S.F Effort
To Help Students

l

The -urgent minimum need of
.tudents and professors in war
Itricken lands of Eu� and Alia
in 1945 -1946 is estim8lted at
$2,000,000. Their problems will be
discussed by Dr. Sidney Lovett,
chairman of the. World Student
Service Found General Committee,
on Tue.d:ay, Febl'l1ary 2ti, in t.he
Common Room at 8:80.
Dr, Lovett returned to this coun
try in Decerdler from an extended
tr.p bhrough Europe ""'dying re
lief need8 ILt Britha1icrand m'ietlng
with W.orld Student Relie! com
mitta
.., A graduate of Yal. Unl�enity and the Union Theological
Semil1611Y, Dr. Lovett is continuing
his leave of absence from Yale,
w.here be lias Deen Ohaptiln and
Professor of Biblical LiteratUre
since 1933, to traver to American
colleges on behalr of the WSSF,
Through the agency of the
WSSF, American schools and eol
leges partieipate in World Sl\ldent
Relief, which works on a n inter
national, interracial, non-sectarian,
and non-political basis for the re
lief and rehabilitation of students
and professors in Eiurope and Asia,
and Lbe reconstl"uction of univerB
lire. OJ1ganizations in .eigh en
eountriel join in this efforrt,
World Student Relief is sponsor
ed by the fntel1national Students'
Service, the Pax Romano, and t.he
World Student Christian A!I!Iocia
tlon. DUring and aJlter the last
war, American student! nnd pro
feSBors contr.ibuted to relief organ

�
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CALENDAR
February 21: Spanish Club Tea,
Radnor. 4:15. United Nations
Council, Common Room, 5:00.
Freshman S,how Dresl Rehearsal, Goodhart, 7:00,

February 22: Vocational ComKimbrough,
mittee, Emily
"CrEative Writing," Common
Room, 4:30. Freshman Show.
M lds and Porters perlorm• 8'00
ance. G00dhat,
' ,
February 23: Basketball with
Beaver College, , Gym, 11}:30.
Goodhart,
Freshman Show

�

8:30. Hall D ces in Rockes and Pembroke,
feller,
February 25 : Current Events,
.common Room, 7:15. Dr. AIfred B. Barr, Jr., "Art Should
Goodhart,
Marvelow."
Be

Miss Aree, an intimate friend of
Gathiela Mistral, will illustrate her
8:15.
talk with j)ersonal rec:oU�tlons and
26: Dr. Sidney Lovett,
February
anecdotes of the artist and her ute,
Relief, Com·
Student
World
Students and lawIty are .!ordlally
:.
,
m
Roo
8
30
mon
invited to attend this lecture,
'
which will be held in Radnor Hall.
w
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To be illustrated
By Movie Series

PRICE 10 CENTS

UU

·Occupational Forces

The Undergraduate Association
is planning to present a series of
experimental films from the Mu
seum of Modern Art Film Library.
The filnls are being shown in con
junction with the leri85 of Modenl
Art Lectures being given this
month and In l'I,hu'(h by Alfred H.
Barr. Jr. These films will ilIus
ttate the mlu-\'elous, tile intense,
the national in moving pictures as
:Mr, Barr's lectures illustrate thenl
in the world of pRinting and SCUlp
ture.
The program is as follows:
March 1: The Cabinet of' Dr.
Caligarl (and fOUl' short supple
mentary ftlms),
March 8: The Fall of the House
of Usher.
MlU"th 15: Uirth of a Nation.
0"

of

,

Specially contributed b)'
Robin IlrookB '46

Q)nli,utrJ

"

Soper Explains
Calm Attitude
Found in Japan

,

a certain nostalgia for nights on t.he
NeVI'S. She hastens to add that
there is no fear of her appearance
on Mon1lQ,y nights-dreams will
suffice. At last the warning on
her door, "Beware the thing, it
sleeps" will not be disregarded by
harassed Itafl" mem'bers searching
for missing copy.
When a member of the staff fac
etiously announced that the pur
pose of this article is to "finish off
A<priT," the ex-editor sighed, "It's
q.uite unnecessary, That's one thing
Lhe News has already done fOl' me.'
The Ne",'" hOVo'ever, has not fin
itions for a jour
Ilhed April',s
nalistie ca

News, cannot wait to rend this
week's ilsue, She claims that she
hasn't really read the Ne"'s since
December, 1942. Raving ex.isted
on a three-day week for the past
year, April finds herself laced with

.
COJ),rIKht Trustees
Un'lI )lnv.·r Collel'e.

, Artistry in Films

,.

by Emil)' Evaria '41

"

,

-

Ciled For Excellent
Discipline
Goodhart, February 19: A re
markable lack of hostile feeling
characterizes the attitude of the
defeated Japanese people toward
the occupational forces in their

homeland, stated Mr. Alexander
Soper in a lecture upon his "Im
pressions of Oecupied Japan," tho
8ixth War Alliance Assembly of
this year.
The reasons 101' thi8 unexpected
phenomena, declared Mr, Soper,
are, for our part, the excellent dis
cipline of our soldiers "nd, in con
trast to the arrogance of Lhe Ger
man conquerors in France, their
lriendly, generous attitude, which
arises from pity for the poverty
and complete wretcbednesa of the
coup.tryside, where all lies in a
state of neglect, contempt of des
troying further by looting a people
whose standards are already so
much lower than ours, and a genu
ine admiration for their fortitude.
The peaceful attitude at the Ja.p
anese themselves may be explain
ed by a state of ahock following
the high pitch eX'Citement of pa1lt
yean, relief that the war Is over
and they are lree from military
despotism, and the very character
of the 'race, which, being young, al
lows Cor a "complete blacking out
of the past", 85 opposed to the
Eumpeans with Lbeir long inherit
ed prejudices and hatreds.
One particular ex'ample of this
general �ndition was eIlotded by
the landi' ng of the Marine 5th Am
phibious .corps, to which Afr. Soper
"'as attached, at Sasebo, Naval
Base on the southern Japanese
island of Kyushu. There, lear of
last minute resistance and of pro
longed guerilla warftlro wal imme
diately dispelled, Either polite in
difference or definit.c friendline!l8,
including eagerness to learn the
English language, nUldo polllible a
fl'atel'nizatioll between cnatern and
westera elements.
1\1 ... Sopet' concluded by suylng

P.&t 4

mrly Kimbrough

E

Plans To Discuss
Creative Writing
Creative writing will be th
. e t.o.pie
for the first of a series oJ talks
sponsored 'by the V�tiona1 Com
mittee of bhe Undergraduate A8!I�
c.i8lUon at 5:00 in the Common
Room l)n Friday, February 22,
Emily Kimbrough, an authoress of
w.ide eX'perience�, will be the speak
�r.
Mias Kinwrougil, co-authoress of
"Our Hearts Were Young and
Gay," Is also known to conoiaseurs
of humor as authoress at "We Fol
lowed Our Hearts to Hollywood"
and "How Dear to My Heart." She
haa written for Marshall Field,
The Ladie8 Home Journal, and she
has nlso done free-lance writing
for newspapers, syndieate and ad
vertising booklt!ts. At tile present
time Mill Kimbrough is writing II
movie lor Deanna Durbin and is
working on a new book.
Miss Kimbrough has been aSBO
iat.ed with Bryn Mawr in mun)'
wnys since her graduation. She
was PublicitY-secretar)' here during
1938 and 39. She hUll RIIIO dono

publicity wOl'k for Baldwin School.
Tea will be served before Miss that at best the relation was super
Kimbrough's talk. and there will be ,Jieinl and could be easily 'l,isturbed
b)-' aggressive Jllpancst! leaders,
time for questions at:terwatds,

1

"Past Perfect" Blends Romance,
Skiers and Dreams Into Gay Show
by Mary Lee Blakely

"Past Perfect" rehearsals, with
dim figurcil puttering I\bout in the
background . h8\'e alreu.dy, even in
this earl�' stage of development,
taken on crude but dcfinite shape.
"Ab, Lo be young again!" is the
perennial cry of B ryrt Mnwrtcrs
who lire "till exam-shocked, and t.he
[I'eshmen seem Lo have tuken these
pla"n••• eriously. "Children" mad·
Iy dance about a barren stage with

hara"sed cries from the manager
to remember the fountain and none"�t(mt bushes.

there seemed to be a jitterbug en
thusiast in some dim corner of tho
who
heroine,
The
auditorium.
sccms to have temporarily mhlplac
ed her man, hus a \'i\-id rccollection •
of her past, nnd we get a fervent
desire to havo sharetl in romantic
excursionll t9 ski () Iges, night
}
I>nrk.
dubs and strolls In

�

t l1\:

What s()rt of animal will emet¥e
from such hrbrid region6 will (we
hope) be disclosed only on the 23rd,
but meanWhile weird rumblings
from a chaotic jumble of backdrops
are faintly reminiscent of the Me.�
utoic Age, Appealing .lOngs, name-Iy "I Want A :\lan," excitine cos
tumes (lhe hero seemed lemP9rari1y rather out of eharacter in a
hiack evening drcu) and gll�e,n,.
cry a� definitely being coralll!d
into a profitable evening which
promises fair Clory to t.he elasa ot

Consequently, one is puzzled by
strange remarks conce.rning rughl
dub curtains. undesired hips in an
Indian
dream
lequence,
which
seems to require the perpendicul;u
and horiz.on� �ach..l and bal
loon treet. A young lady wit
a
<bdght blue nose and blaclc h�d�
was wildly waving a bucket of en
amel around a lonely croo1\er and 19�9,

Jt
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Feeding Europe Group

Byfield Urges Interest

Thanks Donors

In Hudson Shore

Of Sugar

Labor School

".In the light of activiti. ainee:

the San Fra n ci8C.o Conference by

F,ral..:o'. regime and by the Sp.,n

On be:h-J! of the atudent body, To TJv! Editor:

�

the Com
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Dogma and Practice in Educatio
The feeling that there should be more outlets for crea·
tive talent at Bryn Mawr has peen very much in evidence
during this 18�t College year. We have written several edit�
orials on the subject hoping to encourage action as well as

consideration.

It

Up unViI �ne stress has been laid to a great extent
upon writing; problems in connection with The Title have
brought this aspect of creative work into prominenee. We
feel that now is the time to focus upon other aspects and to
attempt a summary of what has been said before.

By the series of lectures being given by Mr. Barr, and
by the exhibit in the Common Room, the College has been
impressed again with the fact that the body of artistic work
in the last half century has been experimental-that the

MilS Nepper stated In ..,klng ot·
.Recent pren report. hom Ma-

Europe.

drid

by Norma Ulian '47

uplaln

the

desire

of

th
. e

Spanish people for "anytblnc bet

ter t.h.an what they have" In order

cept a monarchy

a.a a bridge

be-

bween Franco and a truly republi.
can government.

lDon Juan'a ac-

tivities indicate IUpport from both,
Spain and England.

lMiss Ne,pper !pointed out that it

is imp05silble to set. lfP a rapublie

immediately .because a! the weak·
ness of the Spanish .Republicsn
party. This is due to the undis
As an undergraduate assistant
tinguished cabinet set up last lall
at Hudson Shore lai\; summer, I in Mexico City with
Giral as for
loon came lO""ftalize that it was an �ign minister, to tihe revival
of old.
experiment that deserves a great regional issues with the
Basque s
deal of support here on campus not and Cftltalines denlanding ...recognionly In a financial way but in an· tion, and to bhe riaJng hatred or
t 
other way as well-general and the .fM'lTler leaders of bhe party

art should Ibe pure, then we re
al
Ize <that the Drt of Severini. of Monsincere interest. It Is one of the who fled when F.ranco's Buocess
drian, and of Arp is worthY f m e
lew examples of democratic living seemed certsln.
than a doUbtful glance and
dethat is put Into praetice <today in
"The events of the last two
spairing shrug. ,s
e v erini's
rmorthe United States. Its .goal, a more weeks concerning Argentina have
ed Tn.ln, as a most modern repre·
a.
?
satisfied worki�g brought �he situation
enligh�ened
L ere to
sentation cd a modern invention,
class, IS certamly one worth strlv, head," MISS Nepper �ontmued_ TheulIRlte
w.
h as a d•
• · fee I'mg ·
. power and
.
.
.
mc for. and one that every thmk=... �ue Book" published by the Urut•••
�h
�
'
n
. p�. .......L- a- V8r... caI a d d Iat'cmaI. .
ing undergraduate ought to lend ed States State Department has.
f
'
l 10n W h " h draw
IInea 0 th e comp
e 'T
t
suppo. rt to especially in the light become an important issue in theour eye uJYWard and out of the p c.
.
commg
eledtion, sinceA rgent·IRIan
·
of current events.
.
ture moo an U'
.ueft
KI n ed �e, a$
,
.
on
s
paper
.
EI Laboriata claims.
I certainly hope that there Will Per
II as t he U»l.rac
·•••
ted forms, mwe.
.
'
.
bebween Peron and
be some people on campus who Will that the chOice
�nl1
'fy our ftrat ·un,preS816n 0 f
en
ra
S
d
h
'Iee! down to a desi.re
bot
as
·
.In be interested in working as under
,
I
"
Yet
f
co
or
'
....
h'"
I·19 ......nlD.&' orce.
. .
. Slon under the latter
- . Inva
assistants at Hudson ,or US"
, h'1t S graduate
'hI s pam ,Inc weakens I',. W',
'
. .
A
or
en
t·
'nd
mlan
.
nd elk
I opendence 'U
l1g
Sna
, d es 0
f green rangmg from a Shore this summer. Perhaps some
eron.
eron
lms.,.
p
h
·.
P
U
h
anas
ye
IIow...green to a deep, d ark hIue, of those who have been complain.
.
n
U
ubU
e
d
h
, "
p
e
a
ca
t.
lon
r1l
UBI
O
k"
""
ic
and with it.s almost pastel ·blues, ing of Bryn Ma�r's too·academ
.
�
,w
an
ht
d
.
s
nd
h
mstruc
al
1\
00
"'"
oranges and rose, 'h e Arm ored atmosphere will realize that this
.
ed thQ. A f1gent Ine press to IgnoreIn I00ks, tor aII I'''!eerIn« 0 f la their chance to meet all kinds 01
,.ra
e A'merlean
·
!p·.J\.I·
....... Ica,.lOn.
t.h
Theo
.
speed and power, like a springtime interesting people and really eet
United
States
move
has
!been
de.
.
· ··
"""au t·'
l.!iUI , yet in to the middle of something that
The work IS
. .
�.
, .""",3y.
�'--" ..u as gIV<lRg mternatlonaI'lS scr....
0
s,rangeI y horrifylng
·
wh en we thoInk is alive and stimulating.
lation t 0 �IS
. .
• -en·
t lna, b."
..... a I so as u.
that Severl�'I, I'k
h e other (tu
l e t
u
rSincerely YOUl'S-=.
posslbility
ot- .Peron's sweepincIsUs, w.orahUfped the glory �
Betty Byfield.
victory smce American interlerand tailed �omple�y to realize or
ente in the government would beshould not paint those fornos and
to portray Ita ughneas.
.
,
badly received.
The purity cJ. Mondrlan .. Com- shapes which al'OWle personal as-

:�

�

a�d

�

!,.osition with Blue and Yellow is aoeiationa In the mind of the spec.
different from that of Armored tator, but instead
should
paint
Train.

As an art student, and

a

_
_
_
_

Library Displays
Tselos Collection

what the !purists term "pure reo

faith1ul attender of Mr. Barr's lee· Illity." I can enjoy Momh'ian's
lures, I have come to appreciate work when it Is flashed on a screen
this work as n result of serious ex- or hung in an exhibition, but it is

white

accented

by

Delicate and colorful

complement

y

coloMl,

�:!!;: � :� �:: �::� �:��

heavy

Department.

01'. Tseloa collected
f1! Hans AllP lind KaJldinsky, whose
.
the miniat.ures, books. and pages
in the paintlllgs, I'k
le Mon d·'
rlAl"'I, f·
III 1 to
.
.
of mUSIc over a pcrlGd of years,
blue and I·emind UII or the world we know

ents is due to stngnation: a lake is stagnant, even if it is fed black lines ""hieh enclose
r'
metrical sh pes painted
by many springs, if it has no outlet.

bwo geo-

Slowly there have been advances to this end; Arts Night
lind. they rcpr�sent the w�rk ?f
yollow. It is
an, and to the un. but instead rClJresent u I)UtC, rath.
is the most ambitious example. On a smaller scale, there have taught unooliev Iy stark, yet it er amorphous, reality. Arp's blobs vnrlo�s cou�trles. Outstanding to
been in lhe past several attempts along this line. First year is pleas-ing in arrangement. Ac- have the certain Cascilltltion or un. the display IS the Book of Hours

l

ing to A-fondrian
History of Art required a plaster east made from an original cord =
if simple, piece of sculpture. Several courses have given the

but need to be developed.
In the fields of A�terature, and Musie there should

be opportunity to show that what we have learned can be ap

•

.

j

manuscripts
This. then, is the time to bring dogma and practice to periment.ation with lines, with col- very questionable if in my own Iivr
t
rJ
h
wo l p e f r
i . ur
o
gether; dogma is not enough in itself. There must be an op OMI. Ilnd with the problems of �g u lro
,m •• I. bo U � ..
, '., �
� ' P ..�
8
e
. "ep e e n
u•.
assymet.rical !balance. The co.mpo-.", l y .....
portunity for expression and for experiment before any ad
display, an unusual collection lent
.
sition. is a fine combination of tion of II. "N6W England Street,"
by Dr. Tselos of the Art History
vance can be made. Perhaps the unres� felt by many stud sharp
Pure alwo urc the compositions

alternative of a critical or cre$l!,ive paper; the department of

.

I

search for expression is the characteristic of our age.

Music gives practice as well as theory in many cases. Still,
there is room for expanding; these beginnings have promise

,

to prevent more blood,hed and su.!fering and their wiUingnetl to ac-

�

U art should be modern and f
i

SpaiD

.Freneo in Spain and Arcentina.

of t}le organizations which they
T'he belp to .upport l inanelany. Very
Itudents wli l continue to pack and
few undergraduat61 bothered
to
lend boxes to Europe for the re come to the tea civen for toe Hud·
mainder of the semester and will
son Shore Labor School lasl Thul'l
a.ppreclate any further donations
day, and missed two very interest
at supr. We are maluing every
Inc and stimulating talks about
elTort to insltte the safe arrival of
workera'"edueation. Mias Smith and
OUr . pa ckages. Acknowledgements
Misa
explained the ever·in·
are Itow in coming, but we have
creasing Importance of education
already had wOll'd that several box
tor adult worken and the import
e. have been received, aDd we.hope
ant role that universities and col
that these packages will continue
legea lUre Bryn Mawr have played
to reach their destination.
and are going to play in furthering
The Committee for Feeding E!urope
tbli type of education.
paobges

In

haa become a atrong .poaaibiUty,'''

nated their augar to be included In

Our

•

NANCY SnICXLEJ., '47
NANCY KUNKAIlDT. '48
Hu.EN GILBEIlT, '-46
ANNA-SnNA EIllCSON. '4.
Eus. K.J.APT,
SUE KELLEY,
s.uBAM YOUNO,
SALLY BUMAN.

statem e nt of a monarchy

The 'general apathy on campus
elllt.en d their sincere has caused the majority of the un
thanks to th e memben of the fa dergraduates to paN up an excel·
culty and sta
ho so kindly do lent opportunity to learn about one
would like

'47,

'49

ish governments in exile, the rein-

__

the
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World Unily Thl'ougb Education

of Utrecht. the ancient collection
of prayers and
passages from
Biblical literature for private de
votional services. The sister manuscript of Dr. TselOft' copy is in the

Student awareness of world problems and their relation Britis� Museum. On many of the
to the college campus was clearly evidenced at the Philadel manuscripts, gold leaf, as well as
regular

colora, have been applied to.
phia forum on "The Place of Education in an Atomic World."
the designs and the miniatures of
Such a consciousness and sense of responsibility indicates a
religious scenes and burnished to..

serious endeavor on the part of students to play an effective obtain a bright sheen.
plied. It is true that not every student has the ability to ex·
}Jart in the creation of international good-will.
Included also in the collection
press herself as a creative artist, but there are many, and
are
RUlsian miniatures, a book of
The stress placed on the humanities at the forum em
we maintain the majority, who, if given the chance, could
hoiiday
songs, adorned with acenes
phasizes the role of the liberal arts college in these times.
show that fullest appreciation can usually be fOl;lnd in appli·
from the liCe of Christ. This 18th
•
A knowledge of the social, economic, and political problems
cation..
century book is printed on paper,
of the past helps the student in the approach to co':;temporary
and is an example of retarded.
We are at college to form the tools, so to! speak, with proq]ems and develops in
him a broader, less biased outlook Russian Byzantine art.
which we wjIJ work in later life. Even if we as yet have orYy in international
affairs. .An appreciation of the world's ara few, these tools must not become rusted and blunt from tistic heritage
ELECl'IONS
provides a common gTOlI4d of understanding
disuse.
The New. takes pleasure in
among students of different nationalities.
announcing the eJection ot RoThe scientist must have a laboratory; the student, even
The destre voiced at the forum for equality of race, creed,
sina Bateson, '47 as' acting �py
in embryonic stages, must have practice. In a way there i s anti color on the college campus indicates
that students � Editor, and Priscilla Boughton,
a waste o f knowledge without practice, for that which i s fed ize that international cooperation on a small
'49 as SportS Editor.
scale is necesAll communications directed
with a spoo n rarely becomes an integral and absOrbing part sary -before there can be true cooperation between
nations.
to the Editor should .be se])t
of an individual, whereas knowledge gained the-hard way, The studentmust be"come a:-constroctive-member
of his comcare of Nancy Morehouse, Pem
by' dogma tempered with practice, inevitably remains deep munity before he can become a constructive
citizen in the
broke East.
rooted and thoroughly learned.
world.
L.

'1
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Denbigh Wabbits
Win Over Ghouls

Forum Discusses
Education's Role
In Atomic World

Freehlllla.n H.ndbook

The Undergrad..te Association
Gy.....iulII,
February
17. A takea gre.t pleasure In 'MOune·
Denbigh team �u. a stalwart mas inr the appointment of Wlnky Et
culine continetnt overpoowered tlie telson as Ohainnan of � F�sh.
Merion Ghouls 34..00 I n the ftrst man ffilndbook Committee.

McDonald Tells
Of War Swimming

I

WHAT TO DO

I

AF1lER GRADUATION
Mias Wateon from The Coopera

Kenneth McDonald, the Ameri tive Bureau for Teuhets will be
can Red Croas', assistant director here Thursday, FeIIN.ry 211t, She
ot life-savinI'. spoke to the swim woulir'like to see senion and grad
The world problems of today and
Divine lnatrudloft
their 'J'elatldn to academic work ming club last Friday. on the role uate students who are interested" in
Diving inatructlon with movie. and campul activities were treated of swimming in war.
teachinl'. The interViews will be:
Mr., McDonald, an ex-marine of i.n Room H beginninr at 2:00, Sign
demonstrating technique later will In a round-t.n>le discussion, "The
,
be civen by the Athletic Depart. Place of Eduution in an Atomic (icer, hIl d the following tale to tell: for an. appointment on t.he board

inter-h.n buked»ell g.me <:d the

s.euon.

Thanks to the umpirf',
Bet.ay Kaltenthaler, who Ihan(Ued

t.he � admirably, there were no

�

Mawr, , iXl), men were ..ked to volunteer outside Room H.
R�preaenting B
There has been some change in
Revlci (or (1 lecret misaion, from which
A'I\n Wood '48 and Fani
told
be
they
were
re
could
there
no
the
rules for Federal Civil Service
Allilnce Appointment
team held their own, making up in
f!'
om
met with other stud ts
speed and determination what they
The Alliance wishes to announce eleven colleges in Phila
d phia and tu rn. Arter a thirty·da)'. leave, the appointments. See bulletin board.
-lacked ,in heirht and matt sU'pport. the choice of delegatClj to the two vicinity in the Universit of Penn- candidates went through an inten tor dellails.
600 pofJlUons open with the
live training course, learning ...to
At ....lftime !Merion <'Nas three torthcoming conferences.
sylvania Museum on Saturday,
points In the lead,
In di�ulISing today's trends and iwim fifteen miles a day under YJWOA.
lntereo�egiate United Nations

ment every Thursday
brol(en bonell.
[)urine t.he fint half t.he Ghoul Every one is welcome.

at

8:4 6. World."

Aeheson

points, despite heroic efforts on the

Daudon

second half and won by fourteen

Rosenblum, Student Chairman.
Tauer, Alma Ide, and Andy Nys
Conference on " From U. N. 0, to
trom.
World Government"
Star player on the whole Hoor
Helin Reed.
was Me-rion.'s warden, Marion Kirk
Frances Parsons.

'«, although she hasn't had a lnrs�

The turn out for these conler·
kellball in her hands since ahe was
ences was much appreciated. And
captain here two years ago. She it is hoped that those who were not
was somewhat hampered, howe'WI',
able to go this time will have a
by BOOby Young, the outstanding
chance next year.
feminine member of the Wab'bitt
team,

Prizes Presented

Blaring forth from the balcony,
Denbigh's band accompanied the

game, and Margaret Shiney playerl

To Two Students

solos on "er trumpot during the
intermissiuns, but there were no
answering outbursts from Merion,

Rosina Bateson '4'1 and Camilla
have been a.warded

lSP.eCial prizes by the Doote Society
01 Cambridge lor their original pa-

pers. The Society, 'Which is affili·
ated with Harvard University, forme�ly included Henry Wadsworth

Sellt To Feed Europe
Q,,,Ii",,,J fro", �q,

Longfellow as one 01 its members.

I

l

.Rosina Bateson's paper contain·

nor, two hundred and four doUars
from an appeal to the alumnae, and
two thousand, three hundred and
eighty dollars trom undergraduatea, gradUate students, Iaculty

l

':1 rr����

.

A tea at the

and that the quota
races, creeda, and color ought
be regulated on campus.

COMMUNITY

The question as to whether col.
land by the under-graduates, while paper developed an orjginal analy·
of
tear
in
the
Divine
legee
stimulate a:l interest in
of
the
role
sis
t.he graduate students, with our
c.·m
problems - was met by- one
suppliea and some given them by
.J ,.�
•
student wit.h a statement tha.t proMias Taylor and Miss Lograsso are
fessors tend to settle back into a
Lovett To Lecture
sending packages to Italy.
pattern ot merely existing and

KITCHEN·

i

yet been

received

in

On Relief Problems
CD"fi,..'" frOIll �,r

EUl'QPean

received

rrom Hamsted, Rolland,

out the wonld, In 1937, American
am
saving food tor my baby studen't and chureh organizations
"[
when in A'Prii she comes. What a began sending help to China, and
in 1939 these activities were ex·
kiant luxury to have milk, We are
tended to Europe. The WSSP was
so hawy to have the good food on created by
these !ij)onsoring organ.
Christmas which I save. I write a iUltions for the Will' and post..wor

and pel'i od.
Du ring the war, World Stud"nt
tha�k her for the food, PeOiple are
Relief set up studcnt centen in
so kind in t.he liLtie village of
China, and distl'ibuted food, c1ot.h·
Pennsylvania."
ing, and subsidies to needy and to
Mawr

dis,placed students and professors.

'c:::::;:_

:1
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The Bryn Mawr
Trust Co.
Bryn JllllUJr, Po.

OWen nery banking fadlity

We'll sell you .11 tlle
Thinrs you want

II

Richard Stockton's
T h e

the

s h O; p

Viii
f o r

to

Moth holes, lears, burns 'll'ov.m

the

Ilose l'elH.ired

Freshman Show,

Pearls restrung

Zi,JIJers fixed

My Pets.

Glo\'es cleaned, repa'ired

semI

l

you

mokes your

favorite Roger & Gallet

41 W. Lancaster Ave.
ARDMORE. PA.

J E A N N ET T ' S

II ��============���============:I
j

Terrific
Tantali'Ler
Ory perfume

Corsages From

Ardmore 6151

.

REcottn COLLECTORS

fragrance go far the r.

In

tantalizing scent is released

gradually when paHed di·
rectly on warm skin. A dosh

in the hem of your dance
dress fills the air with fdde·

less perfume. Doused inside

I

can do!

in

C:OIIIJoC

,:/)

_
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
_

.

Necessary to sell (si:ngly or in 10l5) my extensive collection pro
resaionally recorded radio
performances TOBeaninl
(including
Beethoven 9th, Miss. Solenmis, Shostakovitch 7th, Tehaikow�ky
Pathetique, Brahms, Creston, Haydn, Mozart, Wagner, etc.) also

And Wed more, too!
We c:.n do - who

our bank

luauaee G..

,

'Ve can do. we can do!

Open a cheeklne account In
Me_her Federal De....,

I..ANCASTER AVENUE

'"'==

ip���

and other aid through·

gifts have been accepted :

Bryn

College tradition

teach their students from their own
texts, trying to make them think

I

the years at peace, gave

gives some indication as to hov.' the

letter to Miss

is a

which evolved into the In- as they do,
Students' Service, which

coto!ntries but the foUawing let.ter,

O.ks.

liF�������������

ed a poetic treatment of the Paolo
a.nd Fra.neesea incident c4 Dante's
Divine Comedy. Her wOl'k caught
traditions ' and direct itself
the atmosophere of the period, and toward "8 brother-hood of man."
brought out many of the social eus·
generally agreed that the idea
toms.
It also made use of sym- 01 racial superiority ought to be

and staff comlbined,
The committee announces that bolism, stressinc the &.igniftcanee
three hundred packages have been of bhe wind as a uniting and a di·
sent to France and tlwenty �to Hoi· viding foree. Camilla W;Uiams'

AU the donations have not as

Dumbarton

1 :::;�

Williams '46

Relief . Pockllge.

320

of

D. C. ,Rf!(eptionist
Next, they boarded submarines Washington,
generally agreed that the in· and when near their destination. wanted in the spring,
Abrah.m and Slrausa. Dopart..
teresit of ooHege students needs to they were released from t.he hatch.
be aroused outside CY! their ()wn es onto the open aea. At first ment Store in Brooklyn, New
fields and that they do little to swimming on the surface and then York, offers executive training pro
$30 a week. Representa.
obtain a world outlook. There were u nder water, equipped wit.h com. gram.
tive
would
like to come to the col·
varied c!pinions aa to the aim of passea, oxygen maska, swim Iins
lege. Anyone interested in seeing
collage, including "a philosophy
explosive, they approached
her please not.iry the Bureau.
life," a sense ot soc'ial .responsibil.
their objeetives-Japanese cargo
ity. and a vocart.ion, Ann
WOOfI ships. The bombs were lecured un. N O W
Tutor in simple arithmetie tor
chiimed that liberal arts colleges
lhese vessels, leaving the men
young child. Hal! hour, t.hree times
give one a broad general back.
fifteen minut'es to escape before
II week.
ground and the experience ot get.
they explooed, The l'emnining probDrin'r wBnted tOI' WOll\ftll in
ting along with people of other
WIlS to find
the submarine
nl!ighborhood.
Must be gradUate
backgrounds. All mem'bers of the
a few did, werc sent out
student or instructor. ShOUld have
see1lled to agree with the "" " ".
never returned.
01' get a Penns)'\"ania dl'i" er's Ii
"t idea of teaching more of I
Mr, McDonald wellt on to talk cen�e. One afternoon 01' one morn·
the humanitiea.
or the therapeutic usea of swim ing a week.
A cry lor- cOll'q)ulsory history nnd
mingo He explained that since the
Dab)' Sitter for one afternoon Il
a suggestion that it be approached
limbs are easily supported in water, week. Regulllr, Wynnewood.
through today's problems arose· out
e..",i.. in a pool haa been of
of the queMion as to whether
great Importance in curing cases
and campus Iile equip one
of
semi-paralysis and amputat.ion,
WANTS TO BUY
O'n
of.
t.he problems
today.
e
the legl and arms Can then
A
BICYCLE
alCudent declared that tbere was 11
movet.l with very little strain.
of corrtlation of subjects to
See GRACE WERR1NG
also sMid that many of the
problems, and another
RADNOR.. HALL
bl'Inded veterans a, VaIIey Forge
a course in post-war
conridence in themselves
One claimed that edu.
swimming.
ought to dispense with em-

are interested in thete trends, it

McGovern

part of the Alerion guards, Vera

Museum

the question aa to whether students every kind of weather condition.

Uaing their tMee men .s for Conference.

w.rds, Denbigh forged. ahead in the

your blouse, the effect is
really terrific! Use it regu
larly-in all ways-just lik.
liquid perfume.

Szell, Rodzinski, Walter, other conductors. Also Met operas including
Boria, Tristan. Meistersinger. Exct!Uent Condition. No dealers. Write

for list.

Inquiry by mail only.

S, 1. Herman. 1530 E. 19th St., BI'ooklyn, 30, N. Y.

�����'+ I ����� I

m H:ee,ent Bryn lUawr gradll3tes :

Earrings

for a career in aptitude testing with

� J�,hllson O'Connor Research Fdtn., 1 1 E. 62
New York, N. Y. Fellowship. basis,
month

$85.00

and

Brighten yom:

Necklaces
lace.

For inexpensive Jewelry
T RE S
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Clark Will Serve

Title Will Offer Dances to Follow
Prizes In Contest '49's Production

With Quaker Aid

The Title announcea a

by Jean Em. '49

open to all undergraduates for .
Miss Eunice Waters Clark, as det.ailed plan at a college m a,go'in:"

1

Formal dances are being planned

Urulergrad. Will Slww

Maids, Porters
Frolic At Party

Experimental Movie.
(A.lllft/til

/ro,., I""

We are hoping to

I

shorw

H. C.

by Helen MarOn '49

Denbigh, Pembroke, RockJreller, Wells' The Shape o( Things to
and Rhoeds halls, to ta.ke place sf· Come. on March 23, altJhough the

"The Fjve Keys" ot "The Co�
Iistant. warden of Wyndham and The contest will be judged 'by an
toOJ)ickers" made the music, nnd
ter the Freshman Show on Febru. date is u yet inde8nlte.
paTt4ime inatl'uetor in Freneh, left in.iepelldent commi
ttee with a prize
Valentine decorations hung lrom
The Cabinet of Dr. CaUgari, itobe the ;alls of the gym last Saturday
B11)'n Mawr at the end of tile first of $25 for the best plan Sllu
. ted ; .'Y 23, from 10:30 to 1:00.
u
,lt
�
\
semeJter to eerYe !With Beeours the Title will use suggestions which
Pernhroke East and West are in- I\rat in the series, is a Getman film, night at the AnnUM Maids and
Quaker.
After a short tfaining aTe offered, and hopes to introd�ce viting Merion, Radnor and Lmv rp
roduced in 1919 'by Dec\a-Bioscop Porters' Dance, which was attend
period, she will lail for France the winning plan into the magaed by over bwo hundred guesU.
Buildings to their dance, which will and directed by Robert Wiene, Wer
where alle will remain for eighteen zine Iby next fall.
Red and white crepe paper stream·
be held in Pem'broke. Music will be fler Krauss and Conrad Veddt are
montha.
ers were twisted Qnd stretched
Plans should Ibe made in comsu,pplied by the Debonairs, and the the Iprincipal acton. It reflects the across the 1'III.mps above the danc
The pUJYj)Ose of SecOUI"8 Quaker plet.e. detail, including publisher,
i.l explained by the Ameriean name, method af milking the mag- theme of Geol1ge Washington', whole trend of t.he modern move ers, and white-edged valentines

I

Friends Service Committee in this a'tine representative, 'Manner at' .,i,!.hd., win be caried out in the
way: "We feel the need to bring selecting the board, sources and decorations. Sue Inches '48, and
lood, clothing, and shelter to tlhose varieties of material, bases lor M arg), Baish '48, are in charge.
in distress, but rar more inwortant judging t.he material submitted
Rhoads and Denbigh, whose joint
than even such vital material 61- pllblicity and finances, and all ele- dance will be held in Rhoads, will
sistance Is the opportunity 1'0 share menta necessary to an ex;plicit pro- also have 'S ita theme Washin
gthe burden 01 suffering of another, gram. The deadline for submission ton's bjrthday. The Sylvanian.
to help him Tet.over his scnse of of ,plans is M�y 10; ,groU'PS of stpd.provide the music, and tickets
ents as �11 as individuals may may
y,
8clf·interesi and integTit
be obtained from Joan Zimprepare a. single plan. Plans should
restore a fait,h in love an
merman '48, and Ellen ' Shepherd
'47
lWilI through a practical dem n tra
s be sent to Patsy von Kienbu.seh.
.
tion 01. ihuman IIfTT1'P&t.}ly and
Tbe judging committee is comRockefeller's dining room is the
'brotherhood."
posed of Philip A. Livingston, the location of their hall's dance.
Mill Olark haa been in\ercsted present publisher of the Title; AlI- George Young will provide the mu-

£

•

decorated the walls, to make the
ment in the arts, especially in the
dance a holiday atrair. From sweaL
thea.tre, as it has developed in Ger.
ers and skirts, c.oatllme ranged to
many. It was first aeclaimed and formal dresses.
has remained (amous, primarily for

ita settings.

They derive .{!'om

ex·

pressionist paint.ings, t.hrough the

,ebLings of expressionist plays and

A sprinkling of uniforms brought

variety to the stag line, but civilian

wear was strikingly predominant,

as compared to the -.dances during

the war. The mood of the dance
particularly of Der Sturm group, was exuberant, another indication
v.iew in Berlin at that time. of the relurn to a peacMime ex-

settings of painted canvas islence.
Those still in the service, several
hangings and shadowa s�est
atmosphere of. menace and mad. of whom had been enUsted to carry
\\tlich they are intended to chair.!! by the students managing
The actors in make-wp the dance, remarked when the "de· '"

I "",,,,,,..

in Secours Quaker for some time, son 'Merrill, :former editor of the sic, and the decorations w
.ill follow
College NewlI, and now employed the Night Club scene of the Fresh.
""1hen with the help of Dr. Kraus at the Herald-Tribune; and Mr. man Show. Ann Dudley '4.7 is sell- and mov(Yl1lent alike iluoceed in har tnU" had ben completed that &orne
of Bryn Ma.wr'B department ot! So· Frederick Thon, instruotor in Eng- ing the tickets at $2.75 lor couples monizing with this atmosphere of :Bryn Mawrtyrs wou:.ld certainly

but it was not unt.il last summer,

make good master sergeants.
unreality.
The rhythm of The Five Keys
The story, which concerns a som.
nambulist, a murder and other encouraged the dancers to dis.play

cial Eeqnomy she iecured a position 1ish.
The Title emphasizes that und $1.75' for stags.
witlh UN�. that ahe had any this is an independent contest unq>ractieal experience in work such der its S}>Onsol'8hlp.
The contest
43 Secours Quake.r is doing. Dur is designed to give constructive
ing the first semester, Mias Clark fomtwation to recent criLicism, and
has been Ihelping 'at the French give the students a chance to preDesk 01 the American Friends Ser sent a definite program of roorhiladelplUa and ani:rattOfi.

vice Committee in

nas been taking a course .in the de

opartment of Social Economy

in

preparation for her work overseas.
"There are about 275 workers in
sev!.n

delegatJons

working

in

and fantastic events,

Ulian Interprets
Ilfodern Art Exhibit

N.

onti.",J

ro..

lHis story is a mere hallucin. and which even combined the two.
and the distorted landscape Students who helped, to serve- re
dwell"'-.._ .. a'TC"therefo�re seen as freShments were treated by one

,,,,t 3

controllable ink...s;pots.

Xn his· Con·

is their talents in forms which V6ri�
to waluing,

Iby a man, '\Mho is evidently in- hom jitterbugg:ing

to elaJ)restI the unreal- sailor present to an exhibition of
steps that was "really tricky."

vision of the world.

Barr Traces Purism

figuration they are arti&tica1ly, a1-

In Recent Art Form.

white fomts are blocks of wood
rll&ry 25, enhiUed Art Should Be
glued to the thin wooden 'baclt- .Al
arveIOUI. wOlere the s.pecial em.
ground, while the black ones are
Will be on visual poetry of
painted to contraat with the white
and fantasy.
and to prevem the composition
This series should be of partictrom fading inti> tlbe eldlibition
interest to History oJ. Art and
wall. Quite frightening is the gh98t
studon.te, and we are hop.
like ,blob in the upper rigllt-;hand,
ing that many obhers outside of
C0l'll8-r of the Configuration, with
these fields will also attend. Proits oval eyes seeming to warn
notea will be distributed at
this iii art IU'ld not a child-psyeholdoor. These films will be shown
ogy exercise. Au.t.om.at: le Drawing,
in the Music Room, at 7:30, admis·
the other Arp in the Common
'
sion 26 '.nto .
� �
�
is more a;pperaling. The free,

. France," Miss CI8J'k said. "Of tlhese

there are only about 20 A'mericans. stract figures where reality, unlike
Their number ill limited since a natural IGnns, remains conlttant.

lal'ge amount of food and clothing Boti'L emphasize t.he use of primary
is sent by the United Statee and in colors, while Mondrian turns to the
order to preserve the international right angle and rectangle, and
character of the work. Each dele Malevitch to the square, circle and
gation did.rihutes some food and cross as being absolutcl¥ beautiful
c1ot1hing to those in gJ'eatest need per se.
and, in addition, undertakea jobs

An accompanying element in tho
peculiar be its own district," Miss movement for geometric ex;pres
Clark continued.
uThe- group in aion is constl'UCtivi5ftl to which the

though hapll'iliardly arranged. The
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tation wtth a Reet of five English amount Importance.
This tri-dl bined with the amotba-like shapes
trucks, while an important task in mensionai work reached its high made a composition which is cer
Le Havre has -been the feeding of est pen.k in the metal and glus tainly artistic.
tubercular ClUe!! and undernourish· creabions of Gabo.
The four cen
The second hall of the loctllTe
ters in the south of France, those was devoted to purism. in the free
at Marseilles, Toulouse, Montaban, lorm. as distinguished {rom the
and Perignnn, have been diltribut planned geometric rorm. This style
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been important in giving enlerg by two important trends, the line
ency relief to refugees beginning or scribble or Kandinsky and the
with those from Spain in 1939.
blot of Al\P. There is no definite
"At Paria where the central of plan to the WOft'k, for it is rudimen·
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lice laW located, Inquiries abouttrnc tnry and nll1orphous, i n which the
ing people are hnndled. Ttys group clement of chance ill eSllential.
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